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CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL

Cathedral church of the Holy Trinity

County of Sussex
Founded c. 705 at Selsey;

transferred to Chichester 1070 × 1075

The origins of the diocese of Chichester, coterminous with the historic
county of Sussex, lie in the foundation of a monastery at Selsey, some
eight miles south of Chichester, in the 680s. The driving force was the
Northumbrian Bishop Wilfred, who established the monastery on land
given to him by the South Saxon king Ӕthelwealh. In about 705 
Eadberht, abbot of Selsey, was chosen as the first bishop of the South
Saxons, and Selsey remained the seat of his successors until after the
Norman conquest. The choice of Selsey, rather than the more secure
town of Chichester, has been attributed to the need to use the endowment
of the monastery of Selsey to support the bishopric. The site was
vulnerable to attack from the sea, and it may have been as a result of
Viking incursions that the endowment suffered loss in the late ninth
century and the first half of the tenth (Kelly, Charters of Selsey, pp.
xxvii–xxviii, lx–lxii).

Nothing remains above ground of the pre-Conquest cathedral at
Selsey, which was situated at Church Norton, at the entrance to Pagham
harbour. It seems it was demolished soon after the transfer of the
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bishop’s seat to Chichester and replaced by a new church, which served
as the parish church for Selsey. It was there, ‘in front of the high altar in
the chancel of the Holy Trinity at Selsey, formerly the cathedral church
of my diocese’, that the bishop and scholar William Reede chose to be
buried by his will of 1382 (Tatton-Brown, ‘Medieval Fabric’, 25).

In 1066 the bishop of Selsey was Ӕthelric, formerly a monk of 
Christ Church, Canterbury, who had been appointed in 1058 by
Archbishop Stigand. Ӕthelric was deposed and imprisoned in May 1070 
for reasons unknown, perhaps connected with his association with
Stigand, who had been deposed and imprisoned in April 1070 (Kelly,
Charters of Selsey, pp. xcii–xciii).1 The deposition of Ӕthelric did not 
progress as expeditiously as that of Stigand, and there was an appeal to
the pope, who ordered his reinstatement. In documents connected with
the dispute, apparently dating to late 1071 and 1072, Ӕthelric is styled 
bishop of Chichester, an indication that the transfer of the see from
Selsey was already underway when the council of London of 1074 ×
1075 ratified the move, alongside those from Lichfield to Chester and
from Sherborne to Salisbury (Councils & Synods, 607–16, no. 92; Kelly,
Charters of Selsey, pp. xciii–xciv).2

 Ӕthelric’s successor was another Stigand, one of the king’s 
chaplains. He had been nominated on Ӕthelric’s deposition and 
participated in the consecration of Archbishop Lanfranc in 1070, so his
own consecration must have taken place earlier that year. Whether he
lost the see for a time on Ӕthelric’s appeal is unknown, but he was 
acting as bishop of Chichester when the move was authorized in 1074 ×
1075. Stigand died in 1087 or early in 1088. His short-lived successor
was Godfrey, who died before 1088 was out.3 The date of Ralph Luffa’s
nomination is unknown, but is unlikely to have been long before his
consecration by Thomas, archbishop of York, on 5 January 1091. He
appears in Orderic’s list of ‘capellani regis et amici’ who obtained the
bishoprics of England (Orderic X, ed. Chibnall, v. 204–5).

1 There were close connections between Canterbury and Selsey: Bishop Ӕthelgar of 
Selsey had been translated to Canterbury late in 988; Bishop Ӕthelric I (?1032–1038) 
and Bishop Grimketel (1039–1047) may both have been monks at Christ Church
(Crosby, Bishop and Chapter, 257).
2 For the council of 1074–5, see C. N. L. Brooke, ‘Archbishop Lanfranc, the English
Bishops, and the Council of London of 1075’, Studia Gratiana 12 (1967), 39–59.
3 For the remarkable papal absolution for his sins, engraved on a latten cross
presumably buried with him, see W. D. Peckham, ‘The successors of Bishop Stigand’,
SussexNQ 10 (1944–5), 112–17, at pp. 113–15.
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The Domesday extent of the bishop of Chichester’s holdings has
been explored by Crosby (Bishop and Chapter, 259–62) and Kelly
(Charters of Selsey, pp. lvi–lx). It was one of the least well endowed
English dioceses. Kelly notes that a ‘surprising number’ of the
bishopric’s manors in 1066 had originally been assigned for the
endowment of Sussex monasteries in the seventh and eighth centuries
(Charters of Selsey, pp. lxv–lxvi). In 1086 the bishop held nine manors
in Sussex, all of which were in his predecessor’s possession in 1066 (DB,
i. 16d–17a; § 3). Two important manors, both in the east of the county,
had been lost since 1066. Bexhill had been given with the castelry of
Hastings to the count of Eu; Hazelhurst had also been given to the count.
Both places had been laid waste after 1066 but had now largely
recovered. The bishop had also lost his burgesses in Pevensey (DB, i.
10b, 18b, 20c; §§ 9. 11, 9. 60, 10. 1). After the bishop’s lands had been
enumerated, it was noted that ‘the canons of Chichester hold sixteen
hides in common which have never paid tax, as they state. They have
four ploughs in lordship’. The location is not stated (DB, i. 17a; § 3. 10).
It is possible that this represents the original endowment of the minster
of St Peter’s, the site chosen for the cathedral in Chichester.

The texts of twenty-one pre-Conquest charters have survived in
the archives of the bishop and the dean and chapter; the latest of these,
an apparently authentic act of King Ӕthelred in favour of his minister 
Leofstan, is dated 988 (S872; Kelly, Charters of Selsey, xcv–xcvi). No
early royal documents have survived concerning the move from
Chichester to Selsey, and there are no early royal confirmations of the
possessions of the see. The three acts printed below have been preserved
by their inclusion in several cartularies of Chichester cathedral. Two of
them were also copied in judicial proceedings of 1254. The careful
listing of royal acts in the cartularies of the second half of the fourteenth
century suggests that these three texts were all that remained by that
date. For the cartularies, and the pleadings of 1254, see the Chichester
cathedral Headnote for Henry I.

Of the three acts, only 000, Regesta 353, a writ-charter giving a
carucate of land previously held by Ketel the steersman, appears
authentic. The writ concerning Ketel’s land ‘outside the gate of
Chichester’ (000, Regesta 460) may have been fabricated to resist the
king’s claim to the land put forward in 1254. The writ charter granting
right of warren in Wittering and Sidlesham may also have been
manufactured to defend against a claim by the king. If so, its forgery
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predates quo warranto proceedings, for it was in existence in the 1250s
or 1260s, when the earliest surviving cartulary came to be compiled.

W. D. Peckham, The Chartulary of the High Church of Chichester, SussexRS 46 (1946,
for 1942 and 1943); M. Hobbs, ed., Chichester Cathedral, An Historical Survey
(Chichester, 1994); S. E. Kelly, ‘The bishopric of Selsey’, in Hobbs, 1–10; T. Tatton-
Brown, ‘The medieval fabric’, in Hobbs, 25–46; A. McCann, ‘Archives and
antiquaries’, in Hobbs, 189–202; S. E. Kelly, Charters of Selsey, Anglo-Saxon Charters
6 (Oxford, 1998).

0 Writ-charter giving to Chichester cathedral a carucate of
land that Ketel the steersman held in Sussex and the
houses he had in Chichester. 1086 × 1094

COPY IN JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS: Coram Rege Roll 37–38 Henry III, KB26/151, old rot.
38r, later rot. 41r, now rot. 39r, in proceedings of 14 June 1254 at Reading (AALT
0039) [B].
CARTULARY COPIES: Oxford, University College, MS 148, fol. 2v (s. xiii3/4), in record
of judicial proceedings at Oxford 21 June 1254, similar but not identical to KB26/151
(first two words only); Chichester, West Sussex RO, Episc. vi/1/6 (Liber Y) (s. xiii3/4),
old fol. xxviijv, now fol. 84v (for rubric see 000, Regesta 460) [C]; Chichester, West
Sussex RO, Episc. vi/1/2 (Liber B) (s. xiv2), old fol. 8v, later fol. xjv, now fol. 23v
(‘Carta eiusdem de terra predicta’) [D]; Chichester, West Sussex RO, Episc. vi/1/1
(Liber A) (s. xiv2), old fol. 169v, later fol. xxjv, now fol. 24v (‘Alia carta predicti regis
de eadem terra’) [E].
ANTIQUARIAN TRANSCRIPT: Chichester, West Sussex RO, Cap. i/1/1 (1725 transcript),
old fol. 8r, now fol. 16r [from University College, MS 148].
PRINTED: Dugdale, iii, pt 1, 122a [indirectly from D], repr. Monasticon, vi. 1167a (no.
xxiii); VCH Sussex, i. 372 [from B]; In the Court of Arches . . . The Rev. George
Braithwaite, against the The Very Rev. Walter Farquhar Hook, D.D., dean of
Chichester (Chichester, 1862), 235–6 (abbreviated) [from Monasticon]; Ctl. Chichester,
24 (no. 100) (English abstract) [from CDE].
CALENDAR: Regesta 352.

W(illelmus) rex Anglor(um) Rogero comiti et omnibus
baronibus suis de Sussex’ salutem. Sciatis me dedisse ecclesie
de Cycestr’ carucatam terre quam tenuit Ketellus Estermana in
Sutsexa et domos quas ipse Ketellus habebat in cyuitate
Cycestr’. T(estibus) Rodb(erto) disp(ensatore)b et Ricardoc de
Curceyo.
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a Kitellus Estirmannus CDE b sic CE ] dispen D ] Bisp’ B
c R. E

William king of the English to Earl Roger and all his barons of Sussex greeting. Know
that I have given to the church of Chichester a carucate of land that Ketel the
steersman held in Sussex, and the houses that the same Ketel had in the city of
Chichester. Witness Robert the dispenser and Richard de Courcy.

DATE: Assuming Ketel can be identified with the Domesday tenant, as is probable, then
after the survey was taken. This was presumably why the act was assigned to William II
by the editors of Regesta, but it may possibly belong to William I. Before the death of
Earl Roger in July 1093 or 1094.
ADDRESS: To Earl Roger, as lord of Arundel, and the barons of Sussex.
PLACE: No place date.
WITNESS: Robert the dispenser and Richard de Courcy attest together in three Durham
forgeries (W1/110, W1/115, and 000, Regesta 349). Robert the dispenser was one of
the barones who were present at the plea before William I at Lacock (Wilts) in 1086
concerning the possessions of Fécamp abbey; he also attested an act for the abbey of
Saint-Armand, Rouen, given in Normandy in 1086 × 1087 (W1/146, 242). Richard de
Courcy was a more frequent witness to acts of William I. Both men attested several acts
of William II, but they appear together only here and in the Durham forgery.
CONTEXT: The list of lands of Earl Roger in Sussex in 1086 included ‘in eodem
hundredo [Stockbridge] tenet Chetel terram ad j carucam. Nunque hidata fuit. Hanc
concessit ei W(illelmus) rex. Ibi habet j molendinum de v solidis et j bordarium et v
acras prati. Valet xxv solidos’ (DB, i. 24b; § 11. 42). If the land described in the writ-
charter is the same, it is unclear how the king could have granted it to Chichester
cathedral. The most likely explanation is that Domesday is in error and the land was not
held in chief by Earl Roger. Almost every entry for the subtenants of his fee in Sussex
includes the phrase ‘tenet de comite’; the entry for Ketel’s holding does not. The king’s
holdings in Sussex were extremely limited. It is not surprising that, when Ketel’s land
came into his hands, he gave it to the newly-established cathedral in Chichester. The
location of the carucate and the houses in Chichester has not been established. This act,
and 000, Regesta 460, both described as acts of W(illelmus) conquestor, were produced
in 1254 by the bishop when the dean and chapter were defending their right in property
in and around Chichester; for details, see H1/000, Regesta 614, 617.

0 (?Purported) Writ-charter granting to Chichester
cathedral right of warren in Wittering and Sidlesham. c.
1090 × February 1094

CARTULARY COPIES: Chichester, West Sussex RO, Episc. vi/1/6 (Liber Y) (s. xiii3/4), old
fol. xxviijv, now fol. 84v (‘Carta W(illelmi) regis de warenna de Withringe et de
Sidelesham’) [B]; Chichester, West Sussex RO, Episc. vi/1/2 (Liber B) (s. xiv2), old fol.
8v, later fol. xjv, now fol. 23v (‘Carta eiusdem regis W(illelmi) de warrenn’ in
Wistring’ et Sidelesham’) [C]; Chichester, West Sussex RO, Episc. vi/1/1 (Liber A) (s.
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xiv2), old fol. 169v, later fol. xxjv, now fol. 24v (‘Carta eiusdem regis W(illelmi) de
warren’ in Wystring’ et Sidelesham’) [D].
PRINTED: Dugdale, iii, pt 1, 122a [indirectly from C], repr. Monasticon, vi. 1167b (no.
xxiv); Dallaway, Western Division of Sussex, i, pt ii, 29 note R (abbreviated) [citing
‘Rede’s transcripts of charters’]; Ctl. Chichester, 24 (no. 101) (English abstract) [from
BCD].
CALENDAR: Regesta 343.

Willelmus rex Angl(orum) R(ogero) comiti et H(ugoni) filio
suo et omnibus baronibus et aliis ministris francis et anglis
circa Cicestr’ salutem. Sciatis me concessisse ecclesie
Cycestr’ terram de Withring’ et de Sidelesham ain warennama.
Et defendo <. . . .>b Teste Rodb(erto) cancellario.

a–a om. D and Dugdale
b line of text is left incomplete B, suggesting illegibility of original ] no gap CD

William king of the English to Earl Roger and Hugh his son and all barons and other
officials French and English around Chichester greeting. Know that I have granted to
the church of Chichester the land of Wittering and of Sidlesham in warren. And I forbid
<. . . .> Witness Robert the chancellor.

DATE: After Robert Bloet became chancellor, c. 1090, and before his consecration as
bishop of Lincoln in February 1094. Before the death of Earl Roger on 27 July 1093 or
1094.
ADDRESS: The address, to Earl Roger and Hugh his son ‘and all barons and other
ministers . . . around Chichester’ is unusual. See Authenticity. Roger held substantial
lands in Sussex, including Chichester itself, in 1086.
WITNESS: Robert Bloet as chancellor.
PLACE: No place date.
CONTEXT: In 1086 Wittering and Sidlesham were demesne manors of the bishop of
Chichester (DB, i. 17a; §§ 3. 6, 8). Both places had been held by the bishop long before
1066 (Kelly, passim).
AUTHENTICITY: Suspicious. The address to ‘omnibus baronibus et aliis ministris’, with
its implication that ‘barones’ were officials of the king, is difficult to accept as
authentic. The phrase ‘aliis ministris’ occurs elsewhere in acts of William II and Henry
I only in 000, Regesta 460, also for Chichester, where it follows two named officials.
The vague specification of locality, using ‘circa’, is unique. The grant of land ‘in
warren’ occurs in acts of Henry I, but this is the only example for William II. Only one,
perhaps two, surviving authentic acts of William II mention warren at all. An act for the
bishop of Thetford (later Norwich), grants him ‘warrenas suas quietas et in mea firma
pace, uidelicet warennam de Hoxa . . .’ (000, Regesta 385a); another, perhaps an act of
William I, for the bishop of Winchester, also uses the form ‘. . . habeat warennam suam
quietam . . .’ (W1/343). No other authentic acts of William I mention warren.
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0 (?Purported) Writ granting to Chichester cathedral
Ketel’s land outside the gate of Chichester with sake
and soke and infangthief. c. 1090 × 1100

COPY IN JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS: Coram Rege Roll 37–38 Henry III, KB26/151, old rot.
38r, later rot. 41r, now rot. 39r, in proceedings of 14 June 1254, at Reading (AALT
0039) [B].
CARTULARY COPIES: Oxford, University College, MS 148 (Chichester cartulary), fol. 2v
(s. xiii3/4), in record of judicial proceedings at Oxford 21 June 1254, similar but not
identical to KB26/151 (first three words only); Chichester, West Sussex RO, Episc.
vi/1/6 (Liber Y) (s. xiii3/4), old fol. xxviijv, now fol. 84v (‘Carte regis Willelmi due de
terra Cutelli et libertate’, i.e. including 000, Regesta 352) [C]; Chichester, West Sussex
RO, Episc. vi/1/2 (Liber B) (s. xiv2), old fol. 8v, later fol. xjv, now fol. 23v (‘Carta
Willelmi regis de terra Cutelli et libertate’) [D]; Chichester, West Sussex RO, Episc.
vi/1/1 (Liber A) (s. xiv2), old fol. 169v, later fol. xxjv, now fol. 24v (‘Carta Willelmi
regis de terra Cutelli et libertate’) [E].
ANTIQUARIAN TRANSCRIPTS: Chichester, West Sussex RO, Cap. i/12/2 (Liber K, or
‘John Swayne’s book’) (s. xvii1), p. 273, from lost ‘Leiger Book’ (Davis 249), here also
called ‘liber Ӕ’, ‘pag. 27’, apparently in an inspeximus by Boniface of Savoy, 
archbishop of Canterbury 1241–1270 [F]; Chichester, West Sussex RO, Cap. i/1/1
(1725 transcript), old fol. 8r, now fol. 16r [from University College, MS 148].
PRINTED: Dugdale, iii, pt 1, 122a [indirectly from D], repr. Monasticon, vi. 1167a (no.
xxii); VCH Sussex, i. 372 [from B]; Ctl. Chichester, 24 (no. 99) (English abstract) [from
CDE].
CALENDAR: Regesta 460.

W(illelmu)s rex Angl(orum) R(adulfo)a episcopo Cycestr’ et
O(do) filio Ansg(er)ib et Hoello et aliis ministris suis salutem.
Concedo ecclesie Cycestr’ terram que fuit Chetelli extra
portam Cycestr’ tenendam libere et honorifice cum soca et
saca et infongenetheof. T(este) comite de Moulontc. Apud
Brocheherst.

a sic CDE ] W. B b sic C ] Ang(er)i DE ] Aulg(er)i B
c Mellend CDEF

William king of the English to R(alph) bishop of Chichester and O(do) fitz Ansger and
Hoel and his other officials greeting. I grant to the church of Chichester the land that
was Ketel’s outside the gate of Chichester, holding freely and honourably with soke and
sake and infangthief. Witness the count of Meulan. At Brockenhurst.

DATE: Datable after Ralph became bishop of Chichester. Bishop William, mentioned as
Stigand’s successor and Ralph’s predecessor by William of Malmesbury, Gesta
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pontificum Anglorum II 96. 4, ed. Winterbottom, i. 320–1 and John of Worcester, ed.
McGurk, iii. 156–7, appears to be an error for Godfrey, so there was no bishop with
initial W. during the reigns of William I and William II. The date of Ralph’s
nomination is unknown but must have been after Godfrey’s death in September 1088,
and probably not long before his consecration on 5 January 1091.
ADDRESS: To Ralph, bishop of Chichester, O(do) fitz Ansger, Hoel and other officials.
Odo fitz Ansger and Hoel are otherwise known only through their single and separate
attestations to records of pleas concerning Steyning (Sussex) and other places, on
behalf of Fécamp abbey, a major tenant in Sussex: Odo at Foucarmont in 1098 (000,
Regesta 423); Hoel, with his son William, at Salisbury in 1103 (H1/000, Regesta 626).
WITNESS: Robert de Beaumont, count of Meulan.
PLACE: Brockenhurst, Hampshire. William is known to have been at Brockenhurst in
June 1099 (Barlow, William Rufus, 402, citing Gaimar and Wace), but he may often
have lodged there while hunting in the New Forest.
CONTEXT: It is likely that the Ketel who appears here is the man named in 000, Regesta
352, but the description of the land, ‘outside the gate of Chichester’, does not suggest it
was part of the land given by that act. Both Regesta 352 and the present act, described
as acts of W(illelmus) conquestor, were produced in 1254 when the dean and chapter
were defending their right in property in and around Chichester; for details, see H1/000,
000, Regesta 614, 617.
AUTHENTICITY: The use of the gerundive ‘tenendam’ is suspicious, and is usually
indicative of forgery in this period. The address and place-date, however, must surely
have come from an authentic act.


